
Source Information: “King Cotton 
Bound,” political cartoon published in 
Punch, or the London Charivari, a 
British magazine, November 2, 1861

Question/ Prompt: What does this 
cartoon suggest about the US Civil 
War? Refer to at least 2 details in your 
response. 



IB History of the Americas Year 1



IB 
Syllabus

8: US Civil War: causes, course and 
effects (1840–1877)

§ Union versus Confederate: strengths and 
weaknesses; economic resources; role 
and significance of leaders during the 
Civil War; role of Lincoln; significant 
military battles/campaigns 



Learning 
Objective

§SWBAT describe the key events, 
issues, and individuals related to 
the Civil War IOT evaluate the 
course and consequences of the 
Civil War. 



Inquiry

§In what ways did economic 
and political factors 
determine Union and 
Confederate strategy in the 
early stages of the Civil 
War?





William Seward
Secretary of State 

Salmon P. Chase
Secretary of the Treasury

Edwin Stanton
Secretary of War



§Legal Tender Act
(1862) –
authorized the 
issuing of paper 
currency known 
as “greenbacks”



§ Financial mobilization –
§ States refused to raise new taxes; printing paper 

money resulted in runaway inflation 

§ Opposition to conscription –
§ Substitution laws and exemptions for rich planters 

caused class resentment; “a rich man’s war but a poor 
man’s fight”

§ Southern nationalism was fleeting –
§ Early excitement for Confederate independence faded 

over time
§ More loyalty to state/ local communities 
§ Attempts to build a strong central government 

undermined by a strong belief in states’ rights

Georgia Governor Joseph E. Brown, 
vocal opponent of Jefferson Davis, 
refused to enforce the draft in GA



§Confederate diplomatic 
strategy to force Britain and 
France to formally recognize 
the Confederacy by enacting 
a cotton embargo against 
Europe

§Backfired – Europeans found 
new sources of cotton



BLOCKADES 





§https://youtu.be/7f6bln1wDRc

§General Winfield Scott
§What were the 3 parts of the plan? 

https://youtu.be/7f6bln1wDRc


§ Sleek, fast steamships which tried to evade the Union warships 
blockading Southern ports in an effort to continue the cotton trade





Ships made of iron 
or protected by 
iron plates



Painting of the 
Battle of 
Hampton Roads, 
VA between USS 
Monitor and CSS 
Virginia



§https://youtu.be/WyX8mDz01n8

https://youtu.be/WyX8mDz01n8


CONTRABANDS



§ The  term “contraband” was first 
used by Gen. Benjamin Butler to 
describe runaway slaves who took 
refuge behind Union lines. 

§ First Confiscation Act (Aug. 1861) –
says the Union army can “seize” 
enslaved people working for the 
Confederate Army and free them

§ Significance: Opens the door for 
emancipation later on in the war





§https://youtu.be/LomYnkmYFN8

https://youtu.be/LomYnkmYFN8

